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Soccer Tearn Overwhelms Santa ,Fe -1913 .
bined for seven more goals while players from their more experiOpening Minutes Close
four forwards figured in the
enced teammates. At the :;;arne
The match was close for about Beyer chipped in with one to run time there is such a strong win·
scoring for the Wolfpack. The
big surprise was probably the seven minutes as the score read the final score to 19-S.
The beautiful footwork of Sel- ning spirit that each player is
outstanding play of :forward John 4-2 with about 38 Jllinutes to, go
· ·visibly upset when he makes a
Beyer who scored three goals and in the first half. · Ben Serpas ahvarzi and Trapani highlighted mistake, J.>ilt only until the play
made two fine assists, Before the scored the first two goals for the the second half as each broke comes his WilY again and then he
game only one goal had been Lobos as they took _a 2·1 lllad. down the middle on long dribbles is thinking positive again, The
scored by a U.S. ·player in the Coach FraJik Papcey was plead- for scores.
The greatest thing about the teamworlt. and confidence in each
history of UNM soccer~that was . ing with Serpas to kick with his
othe•· tllat the Lobos display
right foot as he is so str~ng with UNM soccer team is the attitude makes the sport beautiful to
by Beyer also.
his left that he almost sends the that prevails. On the field there wntch.
is friendly advice for the U.S.
ball into orbit,
After Santa Fe got its second
goal the Lobos broke loose and
scored six straight points while
holding the College without a
goal. Victor Adegunleye, Ali Selahvarzi, and Cesare Trapani
EDITOR JEFF DENNARD
scored for the Lohos and the halftime score was 10-2.
Adegunleye Opens Scoring
Adegunleye started the scoring in the second half with an
The surprise that the Lobos
. The UNM cross country team
outside right goal after a pass
needed
to defend their title was
from Beyer. The Santa Feans came through again when the
Web
Lcudat,
who ran his best
then scored their final goal on a chips were down to win its secrace of the season to place third
penalty kick and the Lobos were
off to the races. Selahvarzi and ond straight conference title and in the standings. He was closely
Trapani did most of the damage its fourth straight individual followed by Adrian DeWindt, who
from there on as the two com- crown in the championship meet ran fourth and gave the Lobos
at Tempe, Ariz. Saturday morn- the necessary men in the lowthe field goal tying up the game
(Continued from page 1)
scoring front pack.
ing,
ball when he attempted to pass 6-6,
The two other Lobos who fig.
The Lobos scored 52 points to
Aggies Score Twice
on the first down and lost twelve
beat
favored
Arizona
by
si~
as
ured
in the scoring were Mike
The Aggies had the ball twice
yards. Inspired, the Lobo front
the
Wildcats
amassed
58.
Arizona
in
the
half
and
they
cashed
more
Thornton who finished 20th and
line nea:rly contained Bohl on his
State was third and Utah fourth.
first rushing attempt as they gave in on its possession both times
Pete DiOrio who finished 24th.
. The Utes were followed by BYU
only a yard. Bohl tried again but tearing apart the Lobo line and
and Wyoming in that order.
met disaster as the Lobos swarm- :riddling the sagging pass defense
TRANSMISSION
George Scott won his second
ed him down back on the Aggie 5. of UNM, for two sustained drives
By JEFF DENNARD
that
each
netted
a
score.
The
half
title
winning
the
fourindividual
OVERHAUL
Punt Return
No pass defense, an ineffectual mile race in 21:51.5. In winning
ended
with
the
Aggies
leading
UNM safety John Pautch
offense, a 31-0 defeat--and this the title for the second straight
caught Roy Gerala's punt on the 20-6.
isn't even the team you're prob- time Scott avenged his earlier
In
the
second
half,
the
Lobos
run at the Lobo 45 and returned
ably thinking about. If the out- defeat over the sanne course
managed
their
only
sustained
TOTAL LABOlt
it to the Aggie 28. Beitler and
come of the above mentioned footf'l.US
Bradford combined to run the ball drive for a touchdown. The drive ball game sounds like the regular earlier in the season when Lou
started
the
second
time
the
Lobos
Scott
of
ASU
and
an
Oregon
down to the Aggie 13 where the
weekend contest our Lobos play
TERMS
drive fizzled. Seiders kicked a field got their hands on the ball at the that's because it was similar in runner both beat George.
NO
UNM 38. The Aggies had -driven
goal and UNM led 8-0.
MONEY
many ways.
52
yards
in
three
plays
just
before
From then on, things just got
DOWN
The game was between the
worse. Bob! and Olivas combined the Lobo touchdown drive started LOBOS of the newspaper's staff
Prescriptions filled
NATIONWIDE GUAIIANTE!:
with big plays from fullback Doug and scored to lead UNM 27-6. The and the student senate. The staff
Lobos
passed
only
three
times
in
Free
GIQsses Adjustment
Dalton and end Joe Catalina to
5 95
looked worse than the Lobos have
Repair SeNice
drive 64 yards in only eight plays the next fifteen plays but slammed in any of their losses because they
repeatedly
off
left
tackle
to
march
Complete
Assortment of frames
Rt'fllOW: oil ~. in.~ tn:.utnisWon,
for the T.D. On the next series 62 yards for the score. A two· were up against a lesser opponent.
CO!Jtplete ~wstmenrs, deon ~
Filled to Your Pre$Criplions
rw:w f»" ogcdet. new fluid, toad- mt,
the Lobos managed a first down point conversion attempt failed as But credit must be given to the
PIU:SCRIPTION SUNGLASSES
but were forced to punt at the
AUTOMATIC
Romans missed scoring around senators who came up with five
UNM 41.
CASEY OPTICAL
touchdown passes.
right end by inches.
TBANSMISSIOIIS
Next lo Your Drug Store
Bohl tried the right end on the
Staff Backfield Lacking
Defense Lost
'J'BOB& 243·9'2"1a
first play from scrimmage but
<1312 Lomo~ NE
255-6329
2106 CENTBAL S.E.
The entire blame for the loss
If the Lobo offensive had temfumbled and lost tlle ball to porarily found itself, the UNM must lie with the staff's backfield
Pautch. The Lobos managed to defensive lost itself for good in both offensively and defensively.
capitalize on the fumble and the second half. Olivas discovered The staff line did a good job of
marched 61 yards in five plays that it was practically impossible containing the runs, but senate
before Seiders was again called not to complete a pass against pass receivers had no trouble getin for a field goal. Seiders kicked the confused, out-run, and out- ting behind the defensive secondary to catch the long bomb.
witted Lobo secondary.
The senators showed that they
Olivas then tossed three touchdown passes and wound up the are more active on the field than
Aggie scoring by sending :Bohl to on the floor of the senate as they
scamper 35 yards up the middle easily contained the staffer's
blagh offense. The staff had only
for the score.
The smallest attendance for any two things to cheer about in the
home game since University Sta- entire game, one was a fifteen
dium was built, 12,272, left many yard penalty for their longest
The UNM freshman football UNM officials wondering how they gain of the day and the other was
team finished the season on a high were going to meet the guaranteed the end of the game when the innote as they defeated West Texas Aggie slice of the gate. And as sult was finally over.
State's frosh squad 35-22 at Can- Lobo second string quarterback
Senators Rubbed It In
At last count, we had more than 31800 newsyon Saturday afternoon to give Doug Hendrick passed incomplete
The closest thing to a true conpaper
editors on our .list of subscribers to The
the Wolfpups their finest season to end Jon Caffey, to finish the test came when the game ended
Christian
Science Monitor. Editors from all
since 1959.
game, many of those 12,272 who and the senators attacked the
over the world.
With Frank Vainisi's passing remained to the last found them- staffers again, this time with
There is a good reason why these "pros" read
doing most of the damage, the selves looking hopefully across water balloons and shaving cream.
the Monitor: the Monitor is the world's only
'Pups took a 28-14 lead into the the street to the brand new bas- The staff retaliated by taking the
daily international newspaper. Unlike local
locker room at the half. The ketball gym that gleamed with shaving cream away from the
Pups' scores came on two passes promise in the slanting rays of senators and dousing them with
papers, the Monitor focuses exclusively on
from Vainisi to halfback Rick the Western sun.
their own poison.
world news- the important news.
Matthes, a recovery of a blocked
The Monitor selects the news it considers
punt, and a three-yard run by
most
significant and reports it, interprets it,
Rick Degulis.
analyzes
it- in depth. It takes you further into
The NM fresh finished their
the news than any local paper ean.
scoring in the third period on a
If this is the kind of paper you would like to
46-yard run By Kevin Smith. Gil
be reading, we will send it to you right away at
Lopez had five points in the game
half the regular price of $24.00 a year.
aU via kicking extra points.
The Wolfpups ended their sea·
Clip the coupon. Find out why newspaperson with a 2·2 mark while the
men
~hem~lves read ~he Monitor - and why
WTS frosh loss pushed their recthey mvartably name 1t as one of the five best
ord to 0-3 •
papers in the world.

Vol. VO ·

By JEFF DENNARD
The UNM soccer team wa11 no
match for the outmanned Collegfi!
Qf Santa Fe squad in the game
played Saturday afternoon in the
st<tte capital.
The Lobos won their eighth
straight game of the season to
continue their unbeaten wayS\.
The final scQre was 19-3 as all
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Wolfpack l-larriers Take
Second Conference Title

INTERESTED STUDENTS gathered ~f11re the meetir11: to hand
literature tllld eX}lress their opiniof!s on the draft pro,pol:lals .
to faculty member~>, Several studenlll later tbreatcru:d to lay
d1Jwn and bll.lclt the doorways if the faculty wouldn't"let the students partieipate.
·
·
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Armageddon

Uses Shove Foam

535*
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NEED GLASSES?

f~~~~~~

10

BALES

Hall-price to
college stutleBts aDd
faculty:
./_,
tile aellispaper that
aemspaper people

Defeat West Texas

lobo Frosh Enjoy
Best Season Yet
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A FACULTY llfEMUER hurries pass .the line of students on f1is
wny into the nleeting. Students formed thl' line so that the faculty
members would have to pass them to get into the meeting.

Victory?

read•••

HIIIRYS

HAMBURGERS
Winter Special
BIG HENRY
HAMBU~.GE·R - C

39

(Regular ,5Pc)

SERVICES
TYPEWRI'l'ER oalel J; repair. SpeeW
..ateo to UNM otudellt& on aU mlldtlneo.
Frel! pickup .i: d.Uv...,.•. Fl lr E Tnewriter,Ser'VI<!e, 2217 eo.J BE, pbone 24110688.
FOR SALE
'ill FOII.D 2-door for ole. Call 81'1·2129.

li/11, 14.
A. C. IIRISTOL. Alwnhlum llody, tube
ll'llllie. Wt. 1600 1k G CFI. He111L AL
He.d. DIBC brake~. See Unklll bulletin
OO.rd lor detalir of' eall Dlek lleDoii•M,

ua-an.

11111.

u.
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Meetings~

Defeoted Senote

CLASSIFtED ADVERTtStNG RATES:
4 line lad., 65..--4 tlmeo, sz.oo, IllHrtlon•
mbllt btl aubmltted b)' noon on du before
pllbHatloll to llbom 1611, Studenl l'nbUea•
tiona Bulldltlll. Phone 111-4002 or !1T-4102,

.

Scott Champion

Aggies Annihilate
U Lobos 47 to 12

WANT ADS

-

- F·
·
.

p.m.

Across fhe $treei
from the campus
1916. Central SE
II a.m.-It p.m.

Mon.-Sat.

Ir------------~------------------~
The Christian Science Monitor

1 l Norway Street, Boston, Massachusetts 02116
Please ente~ l1 Monitor subscription for the name below.
I ant enclosmg $........-··----·· (U.S. funds) for the period
checked. 0 1 year $12 0 9 months $9 0 6 months $6

Name-...........·-··-··-·..·········--·· •. ...

.,~

...................... ,.,., .............. u~,....................... ~

I
I

I

!
I

1I

I
.
..
.......
._
..
Street---·-..··~·-···--·--~···~·--·..--. . Apt./Rnt .u. .
1'

,.,._

I

I

. City...- .....................- .... State
Zip
1 0 Colle~ student................ Yea~·;i..g··;;~~~t1'on................ I
1 0 Faeultt member
................ _.I
..._
.....,.
L---_..,.._ ___ ....,_...., ........ __ _...,..
.
r ..t.N45 I

___ __ ______

By BOB STOHEY
should stay and sec this thing turned over to the Student AfTh!l UNM faculty voted ye;s- out arc a$ked to stay," Thompson fairs Committee." Lavender said
terday afte1·noon during their said. About 15 11f the :forty re- that the rnotion was to turn the
mained and several of those rn- resoluti"ons over to th ~ mm"tte ·
"
1
e
reguhu· meeting to continue the maining went fo~· materials to
to allow them to set eup..,oan {)}leu
pr.aetice of excluding $t11dents and make signs.
:fot•um for students Qn the dt•aft. .
the preas from l;heir meetings, but
.Lavender Reports
Both motions passed by large
they also voted to turn the conDean of Studentl!, Hat·old Lav- majorities.
trovetsy of the UNM AAUP· end!lr left the meeting early to
Both Lavende~ and the SDS
sponsored dt•aft ;re.~~p~utions to the ·!'?Port what had .happened in- representatives exp;rcs!led hope
• ·
· '.
,side. !'The faculty has taken ac- that the faculty move represented
Student Affairs Committee t.:l , tion on two motions, In the ft1·st the beginning o:f a student-faculty
sponsor an open forum fot• atu- motion, 'faculty meetings will con· dialogue. "I think the importance
de~ts. lt.
• th
..
tinue to l"emain closed to stu- here is the faculty recognition of·
acu Y ente~·1ng · e meetmg
dents.
the students' interest, and allow·
were
greeted
by
about
forty
stuAf
•
.
·
tl1cm a ch ance to voice the1r
·
dents demonstrating and carry. ter Lnve~de1 talked to the mg
ing a sign saying, "Support Open ffiOJ.!P they qu1~tly left the halls. opinionr.." said Phil Nicholson.
Faculty Meetings," and "UniverTh1s only hrmgs t~c x:roblem
Called "Big Victory"
sity is Faculty and Students." De- of student ,,iae.ulty 1 elat!on~, to
"It was a big victory for the
monstrators were also distribut- the surf~ce, N!Cl10lson sa1d, ~ut students in that we got the facing copies of a letter addressed ther~ Will ~~~ve to be a s.olut10n u!ty to change their agenda in
to President Popejoy asking fac- worked out. Lave.ndcr sa1d .that consideration of our wishes," he
ulty meetings to be openec.
the Student Affmrs Comm1ttee said.
Wanted In to !Ueeting
would me~t bcfOI'e the next fac"What we would really like to
Spokestnt>n fOl' the group said ulty mee~IUg a~!d P111!1 sonte pro- sec is an open referendum on the
tlu~ot t11ey wantl.'d into the meeting gram fol the Icsolubons.
draft," Thompson said. "If the
because the draft resolutions were
Resolution Gin•n to Students
faculty comes up with anythinJt,
to be discussed. "Wc feel that a
"However," Lavender said, "the anything at all that affects us we
situation where the fnculty is dis- resolutions on the draft have been should he allowed to vote on it."
cussing something which directly --~~~-~-~··· ------~-~-~----· -- --~--~-.----- -~-~·· ~---

affects the students we should be
nllowed to hear," one of then\
said.
"We don't want into every faculty meeting but they are discuss·
ing the .ri!oolutiona on the draft
and we -want tb·· beaT what they
have to -:~tty, after all we arc the
ones Wlto are going to Viet Nam
not them, it .atreerht us not them,"
one said.
The meeting room, 101 o£
1\IitcheU Hall, Willi crowded with
over 200 faculty and large groups
of !ltur!~nts lined tile walls outside
the room. LOBO photographer
Bob Pawley, who tried to enter
the room to take a picture, was
politely but firmly escorted from
the t•oom.
Vote OVI'rhcard
'rhe meeting progressed about
20 minutes when students ovei·heard the no vote on allowing
students into the meeting. Chandler Thom)Json o£ the Students
¥'or a Democratic Society called
the group to him and said, "We
ha-ve been stepped on by the Fac·
ulty."
"They have stepped on us in
spirit by not rec:ogrJizing our interest in these dt•aft resolutions,"
he said. "If they feel that way
then I think they should have to
step on us literally."
The group planned to stage a
lie-in in front of the doors of the
meeting rooni at the end o£ the
meeting. "Those o£ you who have
the moral conviction that who

EE Lecture
--·~

.

DEAN LA VENDER emerges from the faculty meeting to inform
students that the faculty had referred the draft proposals to the
Student All'airs Committee in order to have a student forum on
the controversial proposals.

Prof. Raj Mitt1•a of the University of Illinois will speak in the
Electrical Engineering Building
Dec. 8 on "Fundamental Aspects
of Holography with Microwaves
and Coherent Optics."

Memo Details Poetry Veto
Associated Students President
Dan Dennison has explained in a
ntemo to the Student Senate his
:reasons for vetoing the poetryreading bill passed by Senate last
Wednesday.
The ptlrpot!e of the bill was to
have the Englillh dep-trtment and
the UNM literary m•gazine, the
'rHUNDERBtRD, co • sponsor
speaking engagements for some
outstanding poets in the country.
$560 was allocated lor the project.
Denni110n gave the following
reason!! for hill veto of the neatly

u11animous senate passage of the
bill (Senator Marci Bowman cast
the lone dissenting vote) : 1.)
These requests should have been
included in the. budget for the
THUNDERBIRD or should have
been referred b> Speakers Com•
mittee. 2.) Prize money hns already been allocated to the
THUNDERBIRD.
Only two
months of the school year have
passed, but the present budget
must cover the next seven-month
period. Any spending by senate
should be considered in this light,

a.)

he said. 4.) THUNDERBIRD did
not properly coordinate this pro·
gram with Publications Board,
Dennison added.
Senator Baker Morrow, who introduced the bill, told the LOBO
last night that "I will have to
discuss the question with Dan
(Dennison) before I consider reintroducing the bill.'' He added
that Dennison bad some valid
reasons for his veto, btit that he
would nevertheless like to see
UNM have the o))portunity to
have these poets speak on campus.

Durrie Reveals
Action Taken'
The majority of the faculty was
strongly in favot· of keeping the
faculty meetings closed to both
the students and the press, the
LOBO was told by John N. Our·
ric in an i11terview last night.
Dm•rie said that it was definitely
confirmed that the University
fnculty meeting would not be
open to anyone except faculty
memhers.
Durde said that it was brought
up by the faculty that at present
there are nine committees, consisting of both students and faculty members. J'o'ive of these comnnittces are standing committees
and four of the committees are
student constitutional committees. Durrie said that these committees are given plenty of op-

pot·tunity to express their ideas
and opinions. Five of these committees, he said, can if they wish
report back to the faculty.
Students Have Voice
Durrie said that it was brought
up also that the main purpose
for referring a resolution on the
draft to student affairs committee was that by doing this students would have a voice in the
discussions. Since the question
would be brought before an open
forum, students would have more
of an opportunity to speak openly
on the issue and express their
ideas and views, Durrie said.
Durrie also said that the student affairs committee in asking
for opinion on the question, as(Contnued on page 3)

LOBO
Football Conlesf
WIN" TICKETS TO DON PANCHO'S
ART THEATER
Arizona State
Wyoming
BYU
Utah State
Utah
Arizona
Iowa State
Total Points UNM vs. Arizona State

New Mexico

Cont•t rule!
1. Contat ls open to UNM students only,
2. Only ONE. entry wlil be aecepb!d :from each tontefltant and Every j!allle
muat be picked.
3. Contatants rnuat pick total points Oil tiNK ll'an>e and In eaae of & tie
the conteotant oornlnll' cfoj ..t will be declared the winner.
~. E11trle11 muat be recelvOd at the Lobo oftlce b:r e p.m. Friday.
1;. !!o member ot Student Publications Ill ellll'lble tor prlus.
6. Winner will receive four tickets for the football season to Don Pancho'•
Theater.
7. E:ntri• wilt be Jukfll bt tlte Lo'bo oJ>Ort. slaiP.
a tn c..e of tiei the pti- wilt be dlvlclfd amo1111: tile wtnneril.

N.AMFj
ADDRESS

PHONE
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a large amount of time given to
students to express their ideas.
McGeorge said that the senate
wants to come into contact with
the underlying feelings on campus. The gripe session is open
to constructive o1• destructive
criticism, McGeorge added, Students may bring in tangible,
specific complaints; or they may
comment on intangible sources of
dissatisfaction of student life at
UNM.
"It will tal'e initiative," McGeorge said, "but it will provide
a great opportunity for students
to at least make themselves
heal'd." It is hoped that complaints can either be referred to
existing senate committeea or that
they will have some effect in causing interest in the complaint," he
added.
If a student has a compliment
or aproval to make concerning
any aspect of UNM student life,
he is encouraged to express it in
order that it can be expanded
upon. An understanding of what
policy directions are respected
and approved of is the primary
goal of these discussions, McGeorge said.
Senate is hoping fo1· a response
to this invitation, and the meetings take place upstairs in the
activities center of the Union at
7 p.m. on Wednesday evening.

THE CIVIL ENGINEERS demonstrated against the mo,·ement of Kappa Kappa Gamma
sorority house to the north
end of campus last Monday.
The engineers marched in protest and passed out leaflets to
passing motorists in front of
the Kappa house proclaiming
both their love and di.ssappointment in the loss of some of the
"best viewing on campus."
(LOBO Photo by Pawley.)

'\'Vc'ye got the best

sume~ that after he~ring opinions
and 1deas, a vote will be takon
H~ ~aid that a general survey o;
opm10n poll might be conducted.
Unlimited Meeting
Durrie said that also in yest~rdays meeting the faculty dec.Id~d that they should not be
lnmted to their discussion and
talk on student deferment and
the selective service issue. This
was declared out of order. He
said that if the faculty was to
spend the official time of the faculty in trying to solve eve1·y
political problem that caught the
mtcrest of a professor there
would be no time left for the business of teaching,
Durrie said that since the entire issuo on the draft was of
general University interest, this
should be tossed before tho University community for general
discussion.

CREATIVE THINKING The. flowers . . . are Go.d's thoughts in bloom. The rivers . . .
are God's thoughts in motion. The stars ... are God's thoughts
in diamonds. The mountains ... are God's thoughts piled up.

facilili<.~s, tlu~

TRY-

Humor Magazine
Oilers $10 Prize

Angel Martinez

FIRST BAPTIST CHURCH
Central and Broadway NE

Bob Burton, acting editor of the

College group meets at Youth Center
123 Broadway SE, on Sunday at 9,30 a.m. and 6 p.m.

~~~o~~:~\~~:~~~~: t~~tc~~~~i

award a ten dollar cash prize for
the name and caricature of the
name for the magazine.
Burton also said that he was interested in obtaining satires
parodies, reviews and any kind
of humor from students. He said
that if he liked it and could use
it he would buy material from
students.
Burton also announced that the
first issue of the new humor
magazine would be ready by the
5th of January. The humo1· magazine staff has set up its office in
the Mirage office.
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Sure, you've heard it before -probably from so many
companies it's lost its meaning for you.
So we'll skip the story about our having the best,
or the most, or the finest of anything. Even if we
think privately that it's true, it still remains for you
to be convinced.
We do have a booklet about our facilities, the work
we do, the places where we work, the cities and
towns we live in.
And if you've got the maturity to know that a
man gets ahead on his own demonstrated ability

to handle a job, you're the kind of man Collins would
like to talk with.
We suggest.;yau see your college placement officer for details: If he· happens to be out of Collins
Career books, write to Manager of Professional
Employment, Collins Radio Company, in Cedar
Rapids, Iowaj Dallas, Texas, or Newport Beach,
California .
Then, contact the Collins representative when he
visits the campus. You'll get straight talk about
careers at Collins.
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Jean Ann Shulse, a sophomore
from Alamogordo, is presidentelect of the student division of the
New Mexico Association of
Health, Physical Education, and
Recreation.
A student at UNM, she is succeeding Paul Bourdon of the College of Santa Fe. Advisor of the
organization is Miss Marcea
IGarihee of the University of
Albuquerque.
The incoming president, who
will attend the national convention of the organization in March
in Las Vegas, Nev., is a member
of Alpha Chi social sorority. She
is vice president of Physical Education Majors and Minors Club;
served as representative of the
Women's Recreation Assn., holds
membership in Spurs, sophomore
women's honorary, and partici·
pates on extramural and intramural teams.

~OLISHING .TH~IR TROPHY ~re first place winners in the N!>Yice Fall Forensic Fiesta at New Me)(·
1co State UmversJty. Representmg UNM, John Mayer (left), Tucumcari, and Don Begley, Albuquerque, defeated teams from si" other southwestern universities. New Me"ico State and the University
of Te"as at El Paso co-hosted the debate tournament held Friday and Saturday.

6000 Wayne State Males
Mistakenly Reclassified 1-A

DETROIT, Mich. (CPS) Nearly 6,000 Wayne State University males felt the draft
squeeze last week after that
school mistakenly failed to notify
any Selective Service boards that
students were registered for
classes.
The Wayne State Daily Collegian broke the news Nov. 3 after
its editor, a full-time student,
was reclassified .1-A. Vartan Kupe]ian, in checking with his local
board, discovered that it had
never received the University's
repot•ts, due Oct. 29.
Dr. William Knapp, Director
of Student Personnel, admitted
that there was some tie-up in
processing. "We didn't expect the
boards to classify so quickly," he
said.
Many Reclassified
The next day scores of students indicated that they had
been reclassified. Some had also
received their orders to report
for a pre-induction physical ex·amination.
The University made hurried
phone calls to the local boards
surrounding Detroit-95 per cent
of Wayne's students come from
the area--claiming it wat later
discovered, that there had been
a computer breakdown. Most of
the boards agreed to hold off
further recJassification for a
few days.
Officials in the school's data

processing office denied, however, that there had been any
trouble with the electronic systems.
Little E"planation Given
Data processing began running
the forms a few hours after the
student newspaper made its discovery. They were delivered to
draft boards the next afternoon.
University president William
Keast, apparently one of the last
to find out about the delay, assumed full responsibility for the
incident, but offered little explanation for its occurrence.
It is still not clear precisely
where the blame lies for the dalay. Administrators indicated
that had students not been reclassified in droves, thus bringing the situation into the open,
the stall might have lasted another five or six days.
James P. McCormick, Vice
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President for Student Affairs,
blamed the "bureaucratic system"
and a lack of communication for
not having known that the problem e:xisted.
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Despite
fiendish torture
dynamic BiC Duo
writes first time,
every time!
me's rugged pair of
stick pens wins again in
unending war against
hall-point skip, clog and
smear. Despite horrible
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With Eaton's Corrasable Bond Typewriter Paper, you
can erase that goof without a trace.

.

Not a telltale smudge remains. A special surface permits quick and easy erasing with an ordinary pencil
eraser. For perfect papers every time, get Corrasable.
In light, medium, heavy weights and Onion Skin. In
handy 100-sheet packets and 500-sheet ream boxes.
At Stationery Departments•
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Students Receive
Prices for Plays

-Jim Jansson

..

Odd
Bodkins
By Dan 0' Neill
Sandia Grotto
Sandia Grotto will meet tonight at '1 :30 p.m. in Room 231C
of the Union.

William J. :Martin, Director of
the Concert Hall, has successfully
negotiated for special student
prices for two forthcoming theatrical events.
The New :Mexico Opera Guild,
sponsor of this Saturday's performance of the comedy hit, "The
Odd Couple," has agreed to make
available the remaining tickets in
all price ranges ( $5, $4.50, $4, $3)
to UNM students at two for one.
These will go on sale to students
at 8:30a.m. tomorrow at the Concert Hall box office. "It's a wonderful opportunity to see a very
funny play at a great saving, but
only a hundred or so tickets are
available," said :Martin.
UNM students will also have
an opportunity to see Gounod's
immortal opera, "Faust," produced locally by the Performing
Arts Opera Company complete
with an orchestra of forty, at
greatly reduced prices.
General admission tickets for
the matinee Saturday afternoon,
Dec. 3 are available for $1.00 with
activity card. Tickets to the evening perfofrmances Dec. 2 and 3
are available on a reserved seat
basis at $5,. $4, $3, and $2;
The ·cultUI:al Committee's pre•
sentation of "LUV,'' starring
Nancy Walker and Scott McKay,
is scheduled for Nov. 22 at 8:15
p.m. Tickets are now available to
students at the Concert Hall boxoffice upon presentation of activity tickets. Guest tickets are available to the general public at $2.00
each starting Monday, Nov. 20 at
8:30 a.m.
"Wc try to persuade all pro•
ducers to offier special UNM student rates, and in these particular
instances we have succeeded,''
concludes Martin.
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New Geogr8phy Club
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Game at Provo

World

WAC Title Game Saturday

\

Seeks U NM Charter

/

I

REED ~ARNITZ demonstrates the proper way to do a slow spin to several membe~s, of the UNM
Ice S~atmg Club at a co~tume party yesterday at Iceland. The members are (from left): Karen Bick·
ell, Vi ayne Harley, DaY1d Shepard, Roman Romero and Jamie Anthony. (LOBO Photo by Pawley.)

Speaker Claims Designers
Seek Better Symmetry
symmetry. This research is ultimately to help beginning architecture students grasp organized
design sensibilities.
Government Sponsored
Prof. Huff and his associates
have l'eceived a subsidy from the
education division of the federal
department of Health, Education,
and Welfare, to ·pursue this body
of knowledge of perception. He
explained initially that following the major nineteenth century
works, the concepts of symmetry
have not .been 'Very seriously investigated or thoroughly learned
by mathematicians. This fact
seems to leave a great opportunity or responsibility ior designers, to investigate and recodify these data.
In addition, the standard mathematical works on the subject of
symmetry lack a sufficient visual
integrity, and must be intelligently transposed to a useful visual
format to be germinal for design
pedagogy.
Historically Planned
Prof. Huff introduced his material
intelligently, stl'essing
many concepts of symmetry from
a range of thinkers whom he
called "protagonists" representing points of view from many
stages of history. He grouped
men from different places in history into groups delineating sep·
arate streams of the philosophy
of symmetry; this part of the
· speech . was very effectively organized.
P~rfedion and Symmetry
An tmportant distinction which
·Prof, Huff used to introduce the
audience to the nature of sym•
metry, and then to retain this
str~ct identii'iclltion, was the te·
latlon between perfection and
syi?metry. Where perfection is
ultimately a human concept

By BRIAN LEO
Professor William Huff of the
Carnegie Institute in Pittsburgh,
spoke on the concept of symmetry
in design last night in the Recital Hall of the Fine Arts Center. "It is necessary for designers and archetectural theorists
to investigate· this area, for it
has been neglected b-y serious
mathematicians in this century"
explained Prof. Huff.
'
His subject was the communication of symmetry; the methods which he and a group of coworkers have used in developing
a teachable body of concepts of

Music Performance
Set for French Club
A program of French music will
be sponsored by the .Alliance
Francaise on Sunday, Nov. 20.,
at the home of Mrs. L. c. Rosenbaum, 1400 Cornell NE. It begins
at 8 p.m.
La Toupie from Jeux D'Enfants
for Four Hands, La Poupee Les
Chevaux de Bois, and Le B~l all
by Bizet, among other selections,
will be played by Mrs. Philip
Bir.cher
• • ts • and Dora Rosenbaum
planJS
'
. •
Other performers include Nancy
Ruth Weart, Flora Roussos, Mar·
garet Croce, and Eileen Cudney,
Dr. Truett Book, president of
the Alliance, will open the program with a welcome message to
Alliance members and their
gUests.

SDS Meeting

Students for a Democratic So·
~iety will mflet tonight at 7:30
m the Council Room of the Union.
All members and interested pers?ns are urged to attend. Contmgertcy plans on the open fac•
ulty meeting resolution and the
draft referendum resolution will
be discussed.

which then departs from the human mode, "symmetry has to do
with the reality of the improb·
able, of which man himself is a
consequence,'' stated Prof. Huff.
He quoted extensively from
Plato and Vitruvius, explaining
how their speculation included
Ul:les and perceptions of symmetry, and analyses of pedection,
Finally, Prof. Huff summed
up the situation in which he and
his co-workers are involved: "Investigating symmetry in design,
because we are destined to operate within it, without understanding it."

Mr. William Huber, Director of
University College, announced
that students who want to transfer from University College into
another college should remember
the changes.
Students who wish to get a
Monday, Feb. 6 registration time,
the day all but University College
students registel', must have their
petitions for transfer in to University College by Nov. 29.
.students who feel that they
wdl meet the requirements to
transfer colleges at the end of
this semester may apply and will
r~ceive a Monday date if applica~
ttons are in by Nov. 29.
Fetitions will be accepted after
thts date, but all appointments
will be for Tuesday and Wednesday, Feb. 7 and 8. Anyone who
fads to meet the requirements
for. Jransfer,, and has already
pettboned, Wtll have to register
Tuesday or Wednesday.

on .••
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Host, Hospitality
The Host and Hospitality Committee will meet tonight at 7 p.m.
in Room 250C of the Union.

FRANK'S

DRIVE-IN

and regional climatology, com·se
numbers to be changed to 351 and
:352.

A speciul course in regional
geography may also be added,
Murphy said, in Southeast Asia
excluding India and China. 'l'he
course would he numbered 330
and probably open for graduate
ercdit.
Purther Changes Listed
A class in geographic writings
and analysis, to he nnmbet·ed 401,
will replace the 11resent problems
course for Geography majors.
Geology 481 may"be added to present l'equircments fol' gcogra}Jhy
majors, if present plans work
out. The course, geomorphogra]Jhy, will probably replace another course now being required
'
Murphy saill.
LOOK
YOUR

BEST!

Million Men In Viet Nom
ailed For by New Official
RENT A TUX!
$6.50
$10.00

COAT and TROUSERS
COMPLETE OUTFIT

Includes Shirt, Cummerbund, Sus·
penders, Handkerchief, Sluds, Cuff·
links, Tie and Bouuanqiere,

,.S~~
fiRST AND GOLD

247-4347

C. Woodrow Wilson Pharmacy
3100 Central Me. E. at Richmond

Transfer Conditions
Announced by Huber

YOU'LL GO BACK
"FOR SECONDS"

listen to KUNM

By TlM HUNTEH
A UNM Gcogl'<tPhY Club was
formed Monday in the Union
where the club held its first
meeting. The club, under the tern•
porary chairmanship of second
year student Alan_ Bridges, will
attempt to "encourage greater in·
terest in geogt•aphy" ~:~mong students.
While its futme plans were
not fully developed at the first
meeting, the concens~1s was general that the club would take an
active role on campus and would
seek to p1·esent speakers and engage in trips which WO\lld further geographical knowledge.
Possible Poll Discussed
Tentative
discussion
was
raised about the possibility of
holding a public information poll
to discuss public awareness of
geographical facts.
Prepares for Chartering
Got·dan Church and othet• students formed a constitution committee, which will repOl't at next
week's meeting. Presently the
club has 15 days to chartet• with
the Univer'!ity. Renaldo Ayala
will serve as faculty sponsor.
Dt'. Richat•d Murphy, chairman
of the geography department,
spoke to the group and explained
the future plans of the geography
department.
Course Change Planned
Tho'Ugh declaring that plans
were still planned in the discussion stage, Murphy said that the
staff of the department hoped to
change the course offering somewhat by dropping the present
physical geography 251 and 252'
and substitute more advanced
courses in systematic climatology

The coni'erence championship tournament 1·esults have been an·
is on the line this weeltend at nounced by the recreation com·
Provo, Utah as, the defending mittee, The results of the tournaare as follows: Girls intrachamp BYU takes on the Wyo- ments
murals
- table tennis singles,
ming Cowboys, The Cougars have
the top offense in the conference
to throw at the Cowboys who are
the leading team on defense,
Wyoming brings a 8-1 record into
the contest while the cougars
show an equally impressive mark
of 7-1. UNM coach Bill Wf!eks
wa·s hard pressed to pick a winner, but he went with Wyoming
on the basis of their defense.
winner June Klatt; Boys intra-omurals-table tennis singles, lh·
CC Represents Rockies
san Jowhary; Union tournament
The Rocky Mountain area will -boys three rail billiards, Gene
be represented by Colorado Col- Parker; Father and son bowling
lege in the NCAA soccer tourna- tournament, Bob Clark and his
ment. The team was chosen on the son .Phillip.
basis of their 2-1 win over the
-o--Air Force Academy last weekLobos t!> Tempe
end. Colorado College has a 5-1
UNM's Lobo football team will
record and their lone loss was
an 8-1 defeat at the hands of travel to Tempe, ATiz. this weekend to end their season and hopethe UNM team.
fully their miseries in a game
-aagainst. the Sundevils of Arizona
Intramural Results Listed
--~·--·The intramural and Union

Coeds: We are receiving new Jewelry everyday and invite
you to see it and use our layaway plan for

By United Press International
WASHINGTON-The Penta's newly appointed director of
warfare research says
United States may have to
sen<! Ul> to two million troops to
i Viet Nam if it wants to win the
i war there in as little as five
years. Seymour Dietchman said
· if the conflict is fought at troop
lcvds of last spring, it could
drag on for 20 years and take
l. oye·
30-tho~sa~~ ldives.d.
t'
..-.owever, m ...vn on, tp1oma 1e
sources report moves are under
way to try to make a hoped-for
Christmas cease-fire in Viet
Nam "stick" and thus turn it
into a de facto truce.
VC Artillery Moves
\ SAIGON-Communist artillery
crews close to Saigon aimed a
heavy mo1•tar barrage at a force
~·---·~-----···-
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of about 200 Americans last
night. Moderate casualties were
reported in the third attack the
Viet Cong had made in the Saigon area yesterday.
Astronauts Safe
Aboard USS WASP-Gemini
12 Astronauts James Lovell and
Edwin Aldrin have had their
first peaceful sleep in four da.ys.
The space twins landed in the
Atlantic yesterday afternoon
aboard G·T-ll3 after an extremely successful mission in space.
They 1·eturned to Cape Kennedy
today.
The 12th shot was the last of
the Gemini manned orbital series.
Early next year, America begins
its Apollo mcn-to-the-moon program. If all is successful, this
series couM put US astronauts
on the lunm· surface by 1969.
Meat Decision Postponed
WASHINGTON 13ishops
meeting in Washington have postponed a decision on whether to
allow American Catholics to eat
meat on Fridays. The written
pt·oposal was not ready :for con·
sideration. And a vote may not
take place until Friday.
Sheppard Trial To Jury
CLEVELAND
The Doctor

Samuel Sheppard murder retrial
goes to the Cleveland jury of
seven men and five women today.
Common Pleas Judge Francis
Talty told members of the panel
he would charge them this morn~
ing. Sheppard is accused of murdering his first wife, Marilyn, in

Concert Will lndude
'Overture For Band'
'rhe Albuquerque Wind Ensem·
ble, directed by William E.
Rhoads, will p1•esent a concert
this Tl:JUrsday at 8:15 p.m. in the
Union Ballroom.
Opening with J!'rederick Beyer's
"Overture for Band," the program will feature a wide range
of pieces, including "The Standard
of St. George," "The Happy Hypo·
crite," and ''Variations on Am.erica.n

There is rw admission chaTge.
The program is sponsored by the
Union Program Directorate and
the :recording and trust fund administered by the American Fed·
eration of Musicians.

SKI!

SKI!

SKI!

Come on over and join the INN crowd's first ski trip for a weekend of fun
and excitement aboard the College ln11 bus. Destination? Purgatory Ski
Slopes, The bus will leave thl' College Inn al 3 a.m. Nov. 19 (this Saturday}
and will return late Su!lday, Nov. 20, The skiing will be breothtaking for
beginners and experts. The aff•slope activities? Greoll for reservations and
further information call the Collegft Inn at 243·2881 •
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Syrian, Israelis Fight
JERUSALEM - Syrian and
Israeli troops have exchanged
fire along their tense border for
the third time in three days. No
casualties were reported in yesterday's three-hour sporadic battle which reportedly occurred
near the Isrneli settlement of
N oh·a. A complaint was lodged
with the United Nations Mixed
Armistice Commission.

State, The Sundevils lead in the
series ten to five. There has been
one tie in the se1•ies. 'l'he. 'Devils
have a 3·5 1•ecord while the Lobos
have a 2-7 mark.

ORANGE BLOSSOM

DIAMOND RINGS

AS SEEN IN SEVENTEEN, GlAMOUR, SPORTS
CAR GRAPHIC,

BRIDES AND

HOM!:, INGENUE

. :~meri~n Gein Soc:i~'

.EVENINGS BY APp01N1MENT
2312 CENTRA~ SE 1

OPPOSITE UNM·MUSIC HALL

Plumbers Plead Innocent
PITTSBURGH ~ Fifteen of
the nation's leading manufacturers of plumbing fixtures have
pleaded innocent to charges of
price fixing in a Pittsburgh federal com·t. A special gran<! jury
indicted the companies, eight
executives and a plumbing tl'ade
association. They are charged
with fixing prices on more than
$1 billion worth of plumbing fixtures between September, 1962
and.......quote-"sometime in 1966.''
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We have nothing against salt.
.. ......
On radishes. Or french fries.
..... But not in beer.
I '.
Putting salt in your beer,
. some say, perks up the head
. . . or liVens up the taste . , . or makes
the beer "drier · " With Budw etser,
.
though: all ~alt can do is make it salty.
B~dwelser Is complete ... a ready-todrmk beer if there ever was one.
Wonderful clarity. Real beer aroma A
taste and a smoothness we know of in
no other beer.
So save the salt for the popcorn. We
put heart~ so~l and our exclusive
Beechwood Agemg into Budweiser. All
you need to enjoy it is a glass, .. and
·
a taste for the real thing.
~···-

GO AS FAR AS YOV LIKE
·JANICE OLSON, UNM in•
structor in the department of
health, physical education and
recreation, will attend the
. fourth institute on girls' and
women's sports Dec. 3•11 at
' the University of Indiana,
Bloomington. Supported bY' the
Olympic development commit•
tee and the AmeriCan Associa•
tion for H.PE. and R., the in•
stitute trains delegates for set•
ting up state workshops in
volleyball and basketball.

Dames Club
Cake deco1·ations will be demonstrated by Mrs. Theodore
· Spitz at Thursday's meeting o£
thl! Kappa Chapter of the UNM
Dames ClUb at 7:30p.m. in Room
231 o£ the Union. Married women
· students and wives of students
are invited to attend. For further
information, interested women
may contact Mrs. Fay Seidel, 299·
8322 1 or Mrs. Marion Johnson,

Budweiser..

KING OF BEERS • ANIIEU
NEWARK • LOS

ANGElSEESH·IlUTSA~~P·AitlC. • ST. lOUIS
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Know what you'll like about Passport 360
by Van Heusen? It's assured ... A bit bold and
breezy and strictly for the influential.
This new toiletry collection of cologne,
after shave and deodorant is a sure passport
to where the action is!

VAN HEUSENe

••• tlie i:tafluentiul ttullt;s toitett'!l
Whether by land, sea,
air or just around campus •••
Passport 360 travels with the manof action!
The man who knows the right look, word,
gesture ... also knows that Passport 360'$
brisk, virile scent is right for him.
It's in cologne, after shave and deodorant.
Don't travel anywhere without this
passport to action. An.d remember, with,

~~~:;a~;J~QQ' ~~·

hk•!

check that "417''
vatao,press shirt.
A neat specimen of
masculinity and permanently
pressed as well! Van Heusen
knows how to please a man
•.. and a woman tool

VAN HEUSEN~
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;onth~ ·tea~: ·:g-~od 'FJrOss cou~tl'Y m:for~

this ..• '
··year.. and we're awf11ll;y happy ·
with the final results." ·
··
·.. . qoaeh Hackett. tli<;! slilfet: pne
·.loss that day~ after a hal'd- · · ·.·.
'· :fpug}lt Mttle- against the ·Wolf- '
·,. pack he was bodily 'thrown into ·
the hotei swimming pool.
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News Roundup

THE PAINTED BIRD

By United Press International
MARYLAND-Other than his
throat being "very :;ore,'' there
:Probably was only one other thing
annoying President Johnson after
h.e underwent two minor operat10ns.
.
•
The Pres1dent JB under doctors'
orders not to make any speeches
for the next five weeks.
Dr. James Cain admitted being

"memorable ••• Slloring ••• vivid •••"
-New York Times

"stunniii!J ... o brilliant mowerid< •• .''

-(London) StJnday Times

"fascinating ••. astonishing •. :·
-(France) L'Humanite

Policy Uncertain
On Forum Detoils

N~~t~s~g~95c

The Music and Talent Committee of the Union Program Directorate will meet tonight at 6:30
p.m. in Room 250A of the Union.

Student Publications Board will
meet tomorrow at 7:30 p.m. in
the Journalism -Building Room
212.

..

'•·

SAVE TIME

SAVE MONEY

WHEN YOU SERVE YOURSELF

.,I'

to

!
!

Highest Quality Gasoli~e

· r;.ASstFIED ADVERTISiNG RATES:
!lne,_~d., 65c-4 tim .. , S2.00, InHrtlont
·-:-t .,.. aubftlltted b1 noon on da, before
_">il>lieatlon to Room 1&11, Student Publlea•
• •M BulldlnR. Phon• 277·4002 or 271·4102,

..The LITTLE PIZZA PLACE"

SERVICES
' ~EWRI'l'ER aalet &o repair, SpeeW
'!.&teo to UNM atudenta on all ma~bh'l...
~ ~ plekup &o delivery. E 6 E Tn>,.
•nter Bervlee, 2217 Coal SE, phone 243-

2310 CENTRAL SE
Across from UNM Concert Hall and Yale Park

~&88.

FREE DELIVERY

u:

TRANSPORTATION
··:?A.,ssENGER lor trip to Carlsbad, N.M.,
Nov. 23. Round trip or one•way. Share
\"'Penses. Call 268-7642 before 8 a.m.
..l/16, 17, 18.

Johnson Operation Is Successful
Doctor Reports Polyp Is Benign

1

WANT ADS

FOR SALE
,; FORD 2-door fot sale. Can 87~
,,
11/11, 14.
~.,. C. BRISTOL•. Aluminum bod7, tube
~seadme. Jit. 1600 lbto. G Cl!l, Hl!llll. AL
.n.
• ulac bl'ak... See Union lnlllotln
!>oard for details or eall Dlek McDonald
ll/11,
• 1141-49&3.
4 THUNDEtmmn tor sale by oWJier.
Hard top & rag top. Automatic tranllmta"~g¥o' Exeellen1t condition. $1800, Call
•.
•
' ll/16, 7, 18.

ONE MAN who attended yesterday's meeting of Students for a
.Democratic Society in the Union heatedly argues his ppint as
the lady next to him (a twentieth-century Madame Defarge?)
listens attentively to the prcoeedings. (LOBO Photo by Pawley)

'

,, I

THE UNM CitOSS-COUNTRY TEAM which defended ite title as .confereru:e ehampions last week
.. at Tempe, Arb: .. .displays the three championship trophic~'! 'IVOR since c®ferem:e competition started.
They are (standing, from lei't): Bob Nanrunr;a, Mike Thomton, George Swtl. Web Loudat, alld Pete
POICIC:E1SOOK$
DiOrio. !Cneelinr, from left: Pat Cox, Coach Hllgh ll•tbtt, Pete DeWinlt. Scott' won his &etODd
a_1l.iv~sll)lt SiJrnon_'lo :Sdluster, 1111:. •
20
straight individual title lor the"Lo'bos at tbe Tempe meilt.' ~I.OBO Pho~t~o~b~y~·~P~a~w~le~y~.):__ _....;:._._ _.;:;:::;;:;;~~~~~~~~tf~.r~.~~~oo~~~::.

Publications Board

IN UNIVERSITY AREA
320 Wyoming Blvd., S.E.
2$04 Broadway, S.E.

Bridge & Isleta
Candelaria & Edith.

Thursday, November 17, 1966
.
...

No. 34

s Fringe Groups

-Richard Kluger, Book

Music and Talent

EXICOLOBO

247-8777
OPEN II A.M. UNTIL ?

,'

Hit me easy my ear is
already boxed.

OUR SIXTY-NINT• .t YEAR OF EDITORIAL FREEDOM

Vol. 70

"extraordinary ... literally staggering
•. •one of the most powerful books
I hove ever read ..."

<

EW

.,. .,___~·red

enate Group Plans
nion Alert Center

A committee is being formed
rough Student Senate to proJe the resources, the location,
d the incentives for the delopment of an active discussion
ea in the Union.
The proposed Alert Center
mld provide students with c:urnt magazines and papers cover? a wide range of topics of
terest to all students. The com,ttee will have a planning ses.m on Thursday Nov. 17, at 7
,n, in room 250E of the Union.

WEA'fHEI~

Fair and warmer weather
for today. Increasing cloud.
incss tonight. High today 54.

. .'. ' ' ' ' : .;•, ~:. >:

of

The Air Force ROTC at UNM
.s switched from 11. four.year
)gram to a two:year program
··~ officer training.
J,t, Co1. William C. Na:tlor, pro,Jsor of aerospace studies, said
~ new emphasis is on qu1dicy,
·t numbers.
-Gandida~s must have two years
rk remaining toward their de~es, undergraduate or graduate,
qualify. There are also writl and physical exams.
:Jol. Naylor said the UNM de!hment now is servicing the
1iversity of Albuquerque. Anye interested in the program may
1taet the AFROTC unit at
'lM.

LOBO

s·

November 13 was a bitter
paring for each' ·meet independ- week.'
...
two WQl'k• itself) ';:l,nd handily
·title, . ' .
. .· .
·. '
" five WAC cross country ently during the. year, used the , 'Outs on the meet dayl!; :
· ,l\jbes. On this day their ~Jl4!!!~ ·entirety of the cross co11ntry sea'l'he results of this t!!am· 'drive
Ttlam memper Pete; DeWindt'
·;j~n~ 9f :winning ,.,tilE! '<:onfer~ ·son to build eacli 1nember ~f the · along . wit)l· excellent .. ~Qt!<;hing said ~!l:i'. the meet>: "Tnt:· JilltiFe
~e meet .were . ~battered,· For · sguad up i;o his flnest effort. He paid off tandsomely ns tHe LObos team ran the· best, race of· t'heir·
~w Mexico, in the bigg,est J.ll'OI;s did not rest hiJJ men the two days eompletely ,dominated the Qon- lives .and that's "vhat was needed
'ntry upset . of the Year;· won before each encounter as is usuAl- ference results. They placed for: the· victory." Pllte .added,
} Western Athletic Conferel)ce ly· done, but instead worked his tht·ee men in the top four scoring "None of the team members ex>ss country championship.
team twice a day, seven days a positions (a remarkable feat in cept George Scott had ever run
rhc night bllfOl'e the Confer·~e meet the WAC coaches as·nbled for a brief dinner and
~ final premeet preparations.
'ter a long stretch of ten minJS the assemblage tumed into
mess. Mass havoc swept the
leting place. The cause for this
rdid mess was ~ l'Umor that the
\m trophy and individual
'tals would not be ready for
esent11tion directly after the
ampionship race.
All Were Hopeful
There they were, 1111 'the WAC
rrier coaches save New Mex:- ·
/s Coach Hackett, 'l'.Bcing tp,
d fro in hopes of improving
a situation. They thought
~ir team not taking home these
aits ():1' succesa never rea1ly:e;,•
~ed their mind; and for a gov.d .
·~son too. All five ·teams were.''
·ishing up their most productive
11son in their schools history.
Meanwhile, Coach Hackett was
1.tent to quietly and methodilly devour the six magnificent
:aks the others had forgotten
out. He wasn't interested in
:>se aftermaths of conquest but
ly the victory in question. He
ew
something
the other
:aches were Mt aware of. His
1m was ready!
Worked to Build
Coach Hackett, instead of pre-

FROTC Switches
:o 2·Year Program
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By TOM GARCIA
No defini~ policy :for conducting upcoming Students Affairs
Committee meeting concerning
the University's relationship to
the Selective Service System has
been agreed on yet, Dean of Students Harold Lavender told the
LOBO yesterday.
Dean Lavender said the committee has not met yet. He said
he had conferred with some of
the members on the Committee
but that no definite action had
come. He said the first meeting
would probably be held son1etime
next week and would be concerned primarily with deciding
how the commitwe will conduct
the forum on the selective service. "It will be more or less an
organizational meeting," he said.
I'tleetings Are Open
He indicated that anyone wishing to come to the meeting was
certainly welcome, and that suggestions would be welcome from
the floor.
Lavender explained that the
student affairs committee is com~
posed of both faculty and student
members, and that technically he
is chairman. Ron Hamilton is the
student chairman but he could be·
come chairman if amendment
were introduced.
Students Make Suggestions
Lavender also said that the
students can make suggestions to
the committ!!e if they wish to do
so. l'he committee will then make
I'ccommendations to the faculty.
The faculty will hear the recom·
mcndations, discuss any action,
and make a decision. "There are
no limitations as to what can be
done," he said.
Lavender stated that it was
wrong to say that the students
have no voice in what is going on.
"Certainly," he said," this is the
best vehicle established by both
the student constitution and the
:faculty constitution. This is a
natural channel for recomnlendations to flow through," he said.
He stated that students would indeed have an opportunity to be
heard. "This is the whole purpose for referring the issue concerning the Selective Service to

(Continued on page 6)

concerned about the post-operative pace of .Mr. Johnson. The
doctor who helped remove a tiny
non-cancerous polyp front the
chief executive's throat and repair a hernia growth remarked
. •• "the President is very diffi.
cult to keep quiet. If we can just
get him back to Texas and rest "
Current plans call for M~.
Johnson to leave the Bethesda
Hospital in a few days and re~
main at the LBJ ranch to re·
cuperate until after Christmas.
The first person to see the
President after his operation was
Mrs. Johnson, who will have been
married to him 32 years tomor~
row.
End of Gemini
CAPE KENNEDY-Hundreds
of years from now, historians
may look back on America's Gemini manned orbital series as primitive. But today the highly successful venture is a milestone of
exploration into the unknown.
Completion of the 12-shot
Gemini series ushers in .project
Apollo ••• the program designed
to put an American on the moon
within two years.
The astronauts on the last
Gemini mission, completed Tuesday, arrived back at Cape
Kennedy today to a rousing welcome. James Lovell and Edwin
Aldrin were beaming with pride,
but a bit nostalgic. Aldrin summed it up for the pair when he
told well-wishers, "I'd like to say
that I feel humble and at the
same time proud to have been
part of this last flight of Gemini."
The Gemini program has given
the U.S. a total 1994 man hours
in space, compared to Russia's
507; it boosted the number of
Americans who have flown in

Committees Pion
Bitch-In on Droft
And Referendum
By CHUCK REYNOLDS
A draft forum, similar to last
year's bitch-in, followed by a possible student referendum are two
of the tentative plans contemplated jointly by the senate draft
committee and the Student Affairs Committee. The question was
referred to Student Affffairs at a
faculty meeting Monday night.
Student Senator Bob McGeorge
told the LOBO last night the two
committees plan to coordinate
their ideas and come up with some
definite plans soon. McGeorge is
the chairman of the draft committee. Other members are Tom
Singleton, Dean Lundquist, and
Eugene White; a vacant post on
the committee will be .filled shortly. Chairman of the Student Affairs Committee is Ron Hamilton.
Supports Students' Rights
McGeorge said 11tudents should
have an opportunity to voice their
opinions on the draft before any
administration policy is set forward concerning the draft. He
added that there have been four
major proposals concerning draft
policy: those of law professor
Carl Selinger, philosophy professor Paul Schmidt, language professor Robert Duncan, and UNM
President Thomas Popejoy. The
proposed referendum may either
submit these respective proposals
for vote or separate each aspect
of thept and include other Meas
brought up in the forum for student vote.
Comments on Faculty Action
When asked about the actions
of some students who objected to
closed faculty meetings, MeGeorge said the students should
have the right to express their
opinions about the faculty ruling
on closed meetings as long as they
use legitimate channels. "I personally don't think the faculty
ntentbers should close their meetings completely; a student representative should be allowed to
attend the meetings when they
discuss matters directly concerning the student," he added.

by

Senators

Kenneth Hopkins

Poet Will Appear
In Kiva on Friday
To Give Readings
Kenneth Hopkins, poet, novelist, and editor, will read from his
works in a free forum in the
Kiva at 8 p.m. Friday.
Hopkins, a native of Bournemouth, England, is currently
writer-in-residence at Southern
Illinois University. He has held a
similar position at the University
of Texas, and next semester will
be poet-in-residence at Colgate
University.
Hopkins has written several
books of poetry, including "Love
and Elizabeth" and "Apes and
Elderberries.'' He has also published six novels, an anthology,
"The Poets Laureate," and an autoj>iography, "The Corruption of
a Poet." He is considered an authority on John Cowper Powys.
He has been a contributor to
the New Statesman, Punch, Time
and Tide, and the Times Literary
Supplement.

Reference Mode
In Gripe Session
To SDS Protest

c.

By BOB STOREY

So-called campus fringe
groups were criticized by
student senators last night
for "agitating and irritating
relations between faculty
and students" and for not using the .,channels of commu-.
nication already established"
by protesting at Monday's
faculty meeting.
At the open gripe session
held before the regular ses-

sion of Senate, Senator van
Dresser said, "I think that stu·
dent government has the power
to communicate with the faculty
and that we have developed chan•
nels of communication with
them."
Van Dresser "lashes out"
"I would like to lash out at the
fringe groups for their actions at
the faculty meeting because they
may have done more harm than
good," he said. "They should
Copies of Rembrandt's etchings have used the channels of com·
and drawings will be on display munication we have already ea•• ..
Nov. 20-30 at the University of tablished."
New Mexico Art Gallery in the
Senator Bob McGeorge argued
Student Union.
that the SDS group, which sponFifty reproductions of origin- sored the demonstration in favor
als in the National Print Collec· of open faculty meetings, had the
tion at Rijksmuseum, Amster- right to protest if they did not
dam will be presented. The re- break any University regulaproductions are being circulated tions.
in the western states by the
''They still have the right"
Netherlands Information Service.
"We as a body can't dictate
The gallery is open to the pub- what a student group can or
lic from 7:30 a.m. to 10 p.m. Mon- cannot do.'' McGeorge said. "Alday through Thursday, 7:130 a.m. though I can't agree with their
until noon Friday and Saturday, demonstrating, and I'm not goand 9 a.m. to 10 p.m. Sunday.
ing to carry a sign or lie down,
they still have the right."
One senator mentioned a discussion with a professor in which
he condemned the demonstration
CLEVELAND-Dr. Sam Shep· as childish. "It seems that the
pard has been given the freedom students have the idea that they
he fought for for 12 years.
should get their fingers into ev• · ·
A jury of seven men and five erything.'' He mentioned that the
women in Cleveland last night re- behavior only reinforced faculty
turned a verdict of innocent in resentment.
Sheppard's retrial for the 1954
Senators Support
bludgeon slaying of his first wife,
Senators supported this view.
Marilyn.
Many expressed the feeling that
the
demonshations just served to
The jury had found him innocent both of second degree mur- strain relations between the fae•
der and of a lesser charge of first ulty and the students.
"I b!!lieve that there is a time
degree manslaughter •
(Continued on page 2)
and a place for demonstrations...:.
only after all methods cf commu•
nication have been tried. In this
case they didn't even try to use
channels of communication," van
Dl'esset said.
Senatots planned to continue
efforts to gain admission to faculty meetings for students. "I
think that if a rational gt•oup of
students had gone to the admini.s~
tration and requested permission ·
to attend the meeting, they would
have been let in," Coleman travelstead said.
Senator John Thorson said that
he thought there was a definite
Jack of consensus among the fac!ulty about closing their meetings.
"I think that Monday's vote was
taken because of the situation
outside the room, but with more
discussion and agreement this
thing can be pursued," Thorson
said. "I know that as a private
citizell l would like to sit in the
gallery of a body such as that
when they make important deci•
UPSTAIRS OF THE UNION was the scene of the recreation Majors' luncheon Wednesday. One of the
sions."
honored guests at the luncheon was UNM President Tom L. Popejoy, who here talks with Kay Nation
(Continued on page 2)
(left), and Judy Jones.

Rembrandt Prints
To Be On Display
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